
Turn your waiting room into a revenue room.
RapidAWV™

40% of Medicare patients “no show” for a scheduled Annual Wellness Exam, 
wasting your practice’s valuable time and money. No more!

Improve your quality of care and patient outcomes.

Quality-based health care leads to improved patient health. The preventative services associated with 
Annual Wellness Visits have shown a 5.7% reduction in healthcare costs for patients who participate in 
an AWV.* Utilizing ChartSpan’s RapidAWV™ solution develops an ongoing preventive plan for 
patients, fostering a proactive, loyal relationship.

Increase your revenue while repurposing existing staff.

RapidAWV™ allows you to reduce the amount of time your staff would spend on a traditional Annual 
Wellness Visit, instead generating higher value revenue while automating RapidAWV™.

Improve MIPS and ACO quality measure performance easily.

Quality measure performance for those with AWVs has been proven to be significantly higher than 
those without. RapidAWV™ helps ensure you score well on your MIPS quality measures.

Reach 80-85% of your eligible Medicare patients per year with an AWV.
With ChartSpan’s RapidAWV™, you can offer your Medicare patients a 
complete annual wellness visit at their fingertips, while they wait to be called 
in for their appointment. 

* The American Journal of Managed Care – ACO study of patients who received an AWV



An Annual Wellness Visit in your waiting room
RapidAWV™
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It only takes your patients 10-12 minutes.

You can engage your patients as they come in the door. Simply hand them an iPad 
and ask them to complete the questionnaire provided on the screen. It will take 
them approximately 10-12 minutes to complete the questionnaire.

RapidAWV™ integrates perfectly with an ongoing, quality CCM program. If you are interested 
in learning more about ChartSpan’s RapidAWV™ solution, please contact us at 
sales@chartspan.com or 855-CHARTSPAN.

Patient checks in. Eligibility is confirmed.

Patient completes AWV utilizing an iPad in waiting room.

The AWV Patient Care Plan is generated and printed.

Provider reviews the AWV Patient Care Plan with patient.

AWV Provider Report is generated for your records. 

All data is pushed to ChartSpan’s MIPS and CCM teams

Pertinent billing information sent to billing team


